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This invention relates generally to refrigerator 
containers, and more particularly to storage and 
shipping containers for use in the transportation 
of quick frozen foods, and all other products, re 
quiring constant freezing, zero or sub-zero tem 
peratures but usually from 0° F. to minus 20° F. 
The invention further relates to improvements in 
methods and apparatus for use with solid refrig 
erants, such as carbon dioxide (solid CO2 or Dry 
Ice), and the like. , 
A principal object of this invention is to pro 

vide a method of refrigerating by means of solid 
refrigerants that shall be more e?icient than 
prior methods and shall materially extend the 
period of time for which a given quantity of the 
refrigerant will maintain the desired low temper 
ature in the lading space of the refrigerator con 
tainer. 
The invention described and claimed herein re 

sides in a novel way of applying all of the refrig 
erating properties of solid carbon dioxide (Dry 
Ice) and of the carbon dioxide gas sublimated 
from the solid carbon dioxide, by interposing the 
refrigerants in such manner as to intercept heat 
passing into the interior of the container from 
the outside atmosphere, causing such heat to be 
returned to the outside atmosphere instead of 
continuing into the interior of the refrigerator 
container, and the apparatus designed to inter 
pose the refrigerants and to accomplish the heat 
transfer to the carbon dioxide gas being vented 
to an outside gas system or the outside atmos 
phere. 
The invention described and claimed herein 

further resides in the disclosure of an applica 
tion of the “gradient step-down” principle of re 
frigeration, wherein the normal gradient of a 
refrigerator container is sub-divided into two or 
more “gradient steps.” 
Another principal objectv of this invention is 

the reduction of the‘ gradient inducing heat trans 
fer to the prime refrigerant of a refrigerator con 
tainer through the application of the “gradient 
step-down” principle. It is an established fact 
in refrigeration that the greater the gradient, the 
differential in temperature between the outer sur 
face of the container and that of the interior of 
the container, the more rapid the rate of heat 
transfer to the refrigerant. It is a purpose of 
this invention to divide the gradient of the con 
tainer into steps, by interposing secondary cham 
bers being chilled by gas Sublimated from the solid 
carbon dioxide,to cause the formation of two or 
more gradient steps, only one of which will in 
duce the transfer of heat to the prime refrigerant. 
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Another object of this invention is the estab 
lishment of a closed gas system, including suit 
able chambers, interposed to intercept heat, the 
same gas being reapplied to the same path of 
heat in successive steps, in such manner that the 
gradient of the refrigerator container will be 
sub-divided into a series of steps. 
Another object of this invention is to furnish a 

means for bringing the gas sublimated from solid 
carbon dioxide under control, housed in suitable 
refrigerating chambers, to act as a secondary 
refrigerant. 
Another object of this invention is to provide 

a refrigerator container for the transportation of 
quick frozen foods and other products requiring 
a constant freezing, zero or sub-zero temper-' 
ature, and using a solid refrigerant, which re 
tains the carbon dioxide gas in a closed circuit to 
preclude the contact of said gas with the food 
products in the lading chamber, a condition which 
causes a drying-out and desiccation of the prod 
ucts. 
A further object of this invention is to furnish 

a means for the control of the temperature of a 
refrigerator container by the use of a pressure 
control valve in a closed gas system, designed to 
release Sublimated gas from the prime refriger-' 
ant chambers intermittently to the secondary re 
frigerating chambers, the variable frequency of 
this intermittent release being an effective tem 
perature control. 
A further object of this invention is to provide 

a sealed refrigerator container for the transpor 
tation of quick frozen foods and other products 
‘requiring constant freezing, zero or sub-zero tem 
peratures, that will assure the maintenance of 
absolute sanitary conditions throughout an in 
transit period. 
A further object of this inventionis to provide 

a refrigerator container for quick frozen foods 
and other products requiring constant freezing, 
zero or sub-zero temperatures, which will give 
adequate air circulation around the refrigerated 
products to insure absolute minimum growth of 
molds, inherent in cold storage operations. 
A further object of this invention is to provide 

a refrigerator container, a multiple number of 
which may be used for the transportation of car 
load-lots of quick frozen foods and other prod 
ucts requiring constant freezing, zero or sub-zero 
temperatures, and one or more of which may be 
used for less-than-carload-lot shipments. 
Another object of this invention is to provide a 

means for the even distribution of the refrigerant 
‘of a carload-lot shipment of quick frozen foods 
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and the like, by the use of a multiple number of re 
frigerator containers, as for example sixteen such 
containers, each container being charged with a 
pro-rata proportion of the total refrigerant pro~ 
vided for the entire carload-lot shipment. 
A further object of the invention is to provide 

a refrigerator container which may be used for 
the transportation of a “pooled" carload-lot, or 
less, of quick- frozen foods‘ and the like, requiring 
constant freezing, zero or sub-zero temperatures, 
consigned to two or more consignees at two or 
more locations, without injury to that part of the 
shipment remaining after partial unloading, and“, 
without appreciable loss of refrigerant due to par: 
tial unloading. 
A still further object of this invention is to, proa 

vide an outside gas system to surround. top 
perimeter of a multiple number"o'f’refrigerator” 
containers placed in a standard freight cai’yto ‘be, 
suspended from the containers, between the con 
trainers and the sides and, ends of the freight car, 
to. be charged-withearboh dioxide gas vented 
from the gas system of refrigerator containers 
operated onithewgradientz step-down” principle, 
fer the purpose of. providing'sup‘plemental re 
frigerationand insulation‘for the refrigerator 
containers placed in ‘the freight car. . 
And still another obj'ect‘o ' thisiinvention is 

to provide a‘ means ‘for installing a supplemental 
protective’ layer of blown insulation arcund,_above 
and beneath: a multiple’ number of refrigerator 
containers placed in a "standard freight car; the 
minute openings between the particles of iinsiulaé 
tion to' be‘?lled’with’ carbon digxide' gas, released 
from an'outs'fide gas system'suspended around vthe , 
top perimeter of the refrigerator containers. 

Prior inventions have jmade'a partial use of 
gaseous carbon 'dioxidato supplement the re 
frigerant action, of‘ the "solid ~carbcujn dioxide, by 
releasing the sublimated v‘gas in‘toJthe lading' 
chamber, by’ releasing} the gas into a secondary’ 
refrigerant ‘such as a brine, by passing the ‘gas 
around an area provided-between the insulating 
walls and the lading chamber,‘ by’ releasing the’ 
gas into the‘ insulated, area, and in many other 
devices, but in no prior method is found the full 
utilization of'the, gas ‘as provided in this “gray 
dientstep-dovvl'i” principle. ' ‘v l ‘ 

Still other and more’ speci?c objects and, ad 
vantages of. this invention will become ‘apparent’, 
from" the description hereinafter set forth of 
one embediment or example thereof, and from 
the accompanying drawingsto which‘lthe descrip 
tidn has reféll?lfléé. ’ ' " ‘ v’ ’ ‘ ' V 

In the ‘drawings; 
Fig, 1 is an exterior front andside angle view 

with'the doorv closed, of one embodiment of a re 
frigerator container; ' " _’ ' ' ' 

Fig. 2 isv a front View of the same container, 
with the door open; " ‘ ' ' ' ‘ " 

‘Fig. 3 representsv 9, vertical sectional view from 
the front taken ‘on line‘3-3 of Fig.‘ 4; " 

vFig. 4 representsa vertical sectional View from’ 
the side taken on line 4.,—‘4'of_Fig. 3; 

vFig. 5 represents 'a fragmentary‘ perspective, 
view of the Solid ‘carbon dioxide" chambers ‘and 
the piping system for the release or the sub-v 
limated' gasto the secondaryrefrigerant cham 
bers; “ ‘ "“ " ' 

Fig. 6 represents an enlarged, fragmentary cross 
section of a side wall, showingthe assembly of 
the secondary refrigerating'chambers; " ’ 

Fig. 7represents'a'perspective'view of the com 
ponent parts of. the first ‘secondary refrigerat 
ing chamber, or grooved‘chjambemf ' ’ " ‘ " 
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Fig. 8 represents a perspective view of the com“ 

ponent parts of the second secondary refrigerat 
ing chamber, or duct chamber; 

Fig. 9 represents a perspective, fragmentary 
view of the over-all gas system; 

Fig. 10 represents a vertical cross sectional view 
of a freight car loaded with refrigerator con 
tainers, taken from the side of the car; 
Figllrepresents a vertical crosssectional view 

of afreight car'loaded with refrigerator con 
tainers, taken from the end of the car; 

i ' Fig. 12 represents a fragmentary, perspective 

view of an outside gas system, charged with car 
bo'n dioxide gas through a flexible connection 
joined" t‘o'the vent of the refrigerator container; 
'Fig." 13' represents a fragmentary, transverse 

view of a loaded freight car, with the outside gas 
system"a‘nd supplemental blown insulation in 
plaeef, taken from the end of the car on a set 
back basis; " 

Fig. 14 is a diagrammatic illustration of the 
path and transfer of heat to‘the refrigerant in an 
ordinary refrigerator container; ' 

Fig. 15 is a diagrammatic illustration of the 
path and transfer ‘of heat, as it would'oc‘cur, if 
it were practical to install a part of the refriger 
ant between divisions "of the ‘insulation in the 
walls of a‘ refrigerator container'j'and.‘ ' ' 

Fig. 16 is a diagrammatic'illu'stration of the 
path and'transfer of heat to theysecondary re 
frigerants and to the primerefrigiérant', mare; 
fri'gerator container embodying'the apparatus for 
the functioning'of the “gradient 'stepedcw'n” prin 
ciple . _ . . .. , , ,. V 

The quick frozen food industry .hasbecome one 
of the fastest ‘growing industriesin‘a' little more‘ 
than one decade, and givespro‘rniseiof continu 
ingfeven accelerating‘, this rapid‘p'ace of growth. 
One of the major‘ problems of the industry is the 
maintenance ‘or-a, constant, relatively’ low tem 
perature’from the moment of quick freezing until ' 
the'time of intentional ,dewfrost'ing for eating 
purposes. This problem isrea'son'ably simple in 
the ' processor’s ‘ plant; inl‘th‘e wholesaler’s "storage 
and in the retailer’s display/t" To date, the main- ‘ 
tenance of these constant low temperatures dur 
ing iiietransit perio'd'sha‘s 'beenexceedingly diffi 
cult, and "much of the inferior duality product 
which has appeared on the: market has‘had this 
inferior quality‘ vimpartedfto it. 'duringperiods. of 
transportation. “ ‘ " ” ' " 

This‘in’vention will‘furnish the necessary re 
frigerated protectiontoall quick‘ frozen foods 
and other products.vv requiring constant freezing, 
zero and sub-zero temperatures, during ill-transit 

and unloading at shipperand consignee terminal 
points' ' " " " ' " "' 

Shipments of quick frozenlfoodsandthe likev 
may be readily classi?edinto carloaddot ship? 
merits, and less-thanwarload-lot "shipments. 
Carload-lots are usually shipped by freight; less? 
than-carload-lots are usuallyilshipped by. express, 
truck orl'air. The‘period of 'in-transititime'for 
less-than-carload-lots is usually brieferthan that 

cause, of ‘these two’ general ‘classi?cations, the de 
scription which follows hereinafter is'idivided into 
two sections, ?rst, the operations which are com 
mon to all shipments, andseeongl, the, additional 
protection providedv for can delete.‘ 
By making use of therefrigerator»container 

of this jinventiom'all shipmentsof quick frozen‘ 
foods, and other products,‘ requiring‘ constant 
freezing. Zero or, subs-Zero‘, ternperiattiresa may; be ' 
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made in ordinary freight cars, express cars, ordi 
nary'trucks and freight planes; refrigerated cars 
and; refrigerated trucks will not be required. 

Therefrigerator containers designed and used 
TOI'jC?I'lOEid-IOt shipments must of necessity be 
‘of a size which will permit the ‘use of the maxi 
mum space of the freight car, and with this con 
sideration in'mind, it has been found that a con 
tainer of a'size'which will permit the placement 
of eight such containers from end to end in the 
car, and two‘from side to side, utilizes the space 
in the average freight car to excellent advantage, 
although’ it' is obvious that a container for this 
purpose need not be con?nedto these dimensions. 
Containers of this size may be readily handled 
by either manual or automatic lift trucks, and 
since such shipments will usually originate and 
‘terminate at cold storage terminals equipped 
‘for‘handling suchshipments, no dif?culty will 
be encountered.- ' ‘ 
The refrigerator containers designed and used 

for less-than-carload-lot shipments, will usually 
be of a size more conveniently handled in LCL 
tra?ic, though‘the larger‘ container may be used 
‘where practical. The principles of construction 
and of operation are identical, except for the 
added exterior insulation and refrigeration pro 
visions made in the freight car for thehandling 
of long-distant carload-lot shipments. ' 
The refrigerator containers are extremely 

durable in construction to withstand the severe 
handling involved in transportation and yet the 
vover-all weight of the container is low due to the 
relatively lightweight material used in construc 
‘tion.~ It is important that excessive tare not 
be added to the weight of the shipment. 
»In the form chosen for disclosure herein, the 

invention is embodied in a refrigerator container 
C having an» outer casing I of light weight but 
durable metal or like material, reinforced with 
bracing members as is the practice in such con 
struction. The container C has an inner shell 22 
that is of lighter weight metal or other mate 
rial and is also braced with supporting mem 
bers 23, anda door 3 afforded that is constructed 
to close ?ush with the outer casing, being se 
cured by locked nuts ?tted over threaded studs 5 
protruding from the Walls and inserted through 
recessed openings in the door. The outer casing 
or shell I', and the inner shell 22 are supported 
in conventional heat-breaker relation, and the 
same is true with respect to the inner and outer 
walls of the door 3. Provision is made in the 
‘form of a rubber gasket 6 for sealing the door 
tightly, toninsure air-tight protection to the 
lading compartment during transit periods, and 
recessed gripping wells 1 are provided for han 
dling door... Each container is mounted on skid 
legs~4 formed by the extension of the corner 
bracing members, to permit handling with me- 
.chanical equipment. An outer gas vent 8 is re 
cessed in the side or top of the outer casing for 
protection, andis threaded to permit the attach 
ment of ?exible pipe connections 55 in the freight 
car as will hereinafter be described in detail. 
An emergency pressure release vent 9 also 
afforded and is also recessed in the side or top 
of the outer casing. 

Since no object on the exterior of the con 
tainers C protrudes beyond the surface of the 
outer casing, when loaded into freight cars, it 
is, possible , to, place them ?ush against one 
another, forming a compact unit set away from 

‘:the ends 49 and sides 50 of the car, with a six 
or eight inchspace on .all sides of the container, 
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6 
and with the doors of the containers turned in 
wardly against another container. This arrange 
ment materially reduces the area of the container 
surfaces in the freight car exposed to heat 
transfer. 
In the carload-lot containers, one or more 

solid carbon dioxide chambers (prime refriger 
ant chambers) H are provided, however, in the 
smaller less-than-carload-lot containers, only 
one prime refrigerant chamber is necessary. The 
prime refrigerant chambers II are suspended in 
brackets 12 from the top of the inner shell 22 
and because of the relatively heavy weight of 
these loaded chambers, and due to the shunting 
and jarringof the freight cars in transit, and 
therefore of the refrigerator containers, substan 
tial bracing members l3 are placed from the 
chambers to the inner shell and between the two 
chambers. - ~ > 

The doors [4 of the prime refrigerant cham 
bers are arranged with rubber gaskets I6 and 
mechanical sealing devices I5, to insure gas 
tight sealing of the doors of the prime refrig 
erant chambers. Suitable piping I1 is provided 
to exhaust the Sublimated gas from the prime 
refrigerant chambers and an emergency pres 
sure release valve 19 is installed in the piping 
circuit to cause the venting through the vent 9 
to the outside atmosphere of any undesired pres 
surevofigas which might accumulate. 
Under and in accordance with the present in 

vention the gaseous refrigerant that is subli 
mated from the solid carbon dioxide Within the 
chamber or chambers ll serves ?rst, of course, 
to cool the walls of the chamber or chambers l I, 
thereby to cool the ambient air Within the lading 
chamber of the container, and such gas is there 
after passed successively to a plurality of second 
ary refrigerating chambers that are disposed in 
heat transfer relation to a similar plurality of 
walls located in spaced relation to each other in 
the space between the inner and outer shells of 
the container C. Thus in the form herein dis 
closed, each wall of the container C has a pair of 
plates or. walls 34 and 34A disposed therein in 
spaced relation to each other and to the inner 
and outer shells of the container, and these walls 
are made from a material such as metal so as to 
be good conductors of heat. The wall 34 is 
closest to the inner shell 22 and has a refrigerat 
ing chamber 35 associated in heat transfer rela 
tion thereto; while the wall 34A is disposed be 
tween the wall 34 and the outer casing I and has 
‘a secondary refrigerating chamber 39 associated 
therewith in a heat transfer relation. The gas 
eous refrigerant is under the present invention 
passed from the chamber or chambers I [through 
the chamber 35, then through the chamber 39, 
and is then vented from the container C by the 
vent 8 as will hereinafter be described in greater 
detail. 

It will be observed that a flexible pipe connec 
tion 20. has been made from the gas exhaust 
piping to the secondary refrigerating apparatus 
or chambers of the refrigerator container door 
for the input of carbon dioxide gas and another 
?exible connection 2| is provided for venting the 
gas from the secondary refrigerating apparatus 
of the door. 

It has been found that this invention func 
tions well for certain temperatures and certain 
purposes without the installation of a pressure 
control valve IS in the closed gas system, how 
ever, the installation of such a valve is pre 
ferred, for by regulation of such valve l8, the 



‘meets: 
601d; see in the seeendary. .refrieereti-ns .eheel 
bers- '35 and "39 . may ‘he changed; withcsueb" filte 
quéney asmev be required .te meieteiettheele 
sired. temperature within‘ the refrigerator con 
tainer lading compartment. U n 

‘a Side euppertina memberscef elongated §rehepe 
24 areweldedet eentaet points tethe‘iener .eliell 
bracing ‘members "23,‘and to these S/-_shaped4sun_ 
Porting members are tetteeheti eneleirell. 11.735‘??? 
holders 25 for receiving endhelsling theladiee 
trays "2'6, 01" shelves, of . the .eentaieer- Fresh’; 91‘ 
shelves; areof open vconstruction to "permitfree 
circulation of air aroun‘d'thelaidinga __E__’rotrudin_g 
contacts 21 "are attached to the; tops anolvbottoms 
cf the sides of the trays, to;i_nsure further‘; air 
circulation and to‘give'?rm- storage in the con 
tainer torrevent shifting during transit: ._ .. 
1 Because, pf ' thennovel iseeendery refrigerating 
chambers 35 and 39, installed in the vside walls 
of therefrigeratorcontainenand to insure aydry 
ness of the insulation material in the side walls 
atrrall times, provisionis made for the periodic 
dryingv of the insulation by forcing a,“ slow stream 
of heated, dry airinto ‘the insulated wallsifor 
which purpose a normallyclosed insulation-‘dry 
er inlet; 28'and a?normally closed insulation- dryer 
outlet-29 areprovided in the‘ inner shell-of the re 
frigerator'container. h _ _ , 

_ The side ewallsea-nd'door of the refrigerator icon 
tainer are constructed-with‘ three’ layers of-v insu 
lation Si, 32-, and>~3-3,‘Fig.il6,>between which-‘are 
interposed-‘the two walls 334' and 34A‘Wit1lft1lQi1‘ 
secondary refrigerating chambers '35 and’ ,39. 
This insulation may take the form of re?ective 
insulatioma's indicated'in Fig.:_6,-or may1 takethe 
form of ?brous or like ‘material in either bulk 
form-'or'inshe'ets, as indicated-in Fig. 16.’ It will 
be-notecl ,in'Figs. "6 and l?thateone‘layerrof in 
sulation 3 i- is'pla‘ced‘ outside-of the‘inner} shell 2-2, 
after which the ?rst of these‘condary refrigerat 
ing-chambers' 35 and'its heat transfer wall‘34iare 
installed against shoulders 46. This chamber 35 
is ' herein more “speci?cally ‘termed 'the >-grooved 
chamber, '- duei‘to the nature ‘of ‘its "construction, 
and ' is ~~mcre ‘ fully-described hereafter. ' This ‘ is 

followed‘ by ‘ another ‘layer of insulation 32 and 
then the installation-of- the Secondvv secondary re 
frigerating" chamber’ B-Wa'ndtits heat » transfer - wall 
34A, “the-chamber 39: being herein » designated as 
the-duct chamber‘; and‘ more :fully'described ‘later. 
Anotherelayer of insulation ‘33" is ‘placed between 
this "second; secondary refrigerating "chamber Y39 
and ‘the ‘outer “casing -i. ‘The insulations-pre~ 
f erred ' in 'this invention are those known "astFer 
ro-Therm or Fiberglas, however, it has "been 
found that those commercial products ‘known-as 
Dryezero, ‘rock *wool; and ‘several others-will'serve 
the purpose. , ~Ferro-Therm insulation ~is">com 
mercially available and ~ comprises 'a:\~ste'e1*sheet 
covered on‘one-faceeb'y an ~alloy;co‘ating~ of "lead 1-‘ 
and tin with a ?nishing ?lm of palm oil over- this 
coating. 'Fibergl'as insulation isalso-commerci'al 
lyavailableand'lisra?ordedby abody of relative 
lye?ne glass-?bers that areusually depositedfin 
the'form' o‘feaemat or b'att- so that this-\‘batt’may 
lee-"disposedinethe'space between“ two walls. "Dry 
Zero _ insulation 'is‘ available commercially: and“ is 
afforded indeither bulk or>~batt»form.‘ The Dry 
Zero material is made from ?bers of~the pod'of 
the tropical *Ceiba' vt'ree. ‘Rock "wool ‘similarly 
available in either" bulk‘ or ‘ 'battefor'm; F and ‘ this 
material is ‘*in the * form eof *?b'ers "made T from * a 
mineral or rochrrnaterial. l 4 

The Fpiping l’l provided ;_for' the'eescapet oIethe 
carbon dioxideegas *from* the “prime refrigerant 
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eeembef U "the new‘ seeeer'yxeeeeaeg 
chamber, 35 and the ‘duct- secondary ‘refrigerating 

wees bteleelexlleuetedsfaem the-Prime refuge! 
e'e? 'eh’emeere 1!, releieseexeneeepreseere‘upon 
the dpen'ing of the pressure control valve 18, is 
‘foresee. into the areeved veeeenelcervix. riseretine 
dumber-e5, and theme,chighertemeereture gas 
.éeeteieed members? is fereeq through. the 
eennee?en, Mime the dueteeeenderx refrigerat 
ins ‘chamber teehwhieh . turn.‘ ceases . the P191, 
still-higher temperature-Jeers in‘ ehanzber 3,9 to be 
forceclwout ‘through theconnection '45‘ to be‘ re 
leeiefeqthreuéhthe veneer v, r c_ .7 c 

While the‘twe. eeeenciery; refrigerating cham 
here. teamed-i3; are for>§imi1aepurp9§es theirxep 
eretienvendztberefere their ideeisn.;are somewhat 
siiiilI'erent- The ‘first. of these ‘secondary vrefriger 
etine' ehembersi IsneWn-es the igreeved chamber 
has a specific reason for its *design. 1' A ‘block of 
aluminum; or ‘other ,egoodjheat conductor mate 
rial, approximately ;inchgthick "and l0j-inehes 
wide! is .eut with: a ineheroovedypattern 3.6; as 
she j _-‘_in Figurelfl, -'I_~‘his ‘block'is then ‘welded 
vertieally'tostheieenterofsa;meuntingrplate-iid, of 
ad‘surf‘aee; area of 'the'length‘and width of > the ‘in 
eiee dimensieeeei the sidewa11,_-with»the ‘grooved 
surface placed ;~inwardly toward the conductor 
mountingiplate 34,»; to form~the equivalent {of ‘a 
%_;inch_coi_l1 mounted on "a conductor mounting 
plate. ‘ '‘ :In-;f‘act,-= a coil _—so‘ mountedbut” withf‘a good 
heat‘ conductor 'joint' throughouti'may be used. 
This small-path-for ther-rpassage-eof the gas 

downward, ewhen ireleasede under epressuremfrom 
the prime-refrigerant ichambers; for the * pur 
poseofr-forcingfalleof'themld; highertemperature 
gas forward inethe gasgsystem;withoutpermitting 
counterecurrents of the- higher -‘ temperature ~ gas 
to§;move‘upward oreb‘ackward‘ ini'the system. 7 
‘a The second "of ‘the ."secondary. "refrigerating 
chambers "39* is ‘constructedbvwelding *a duct of 
aluminum-q?‘or-othergood heat-"conductingma 
teriaL-approximately in'Ghdeepahd 1’0»'inches 
j'vvide,1ivertically 'to‘ a"con'cluctor mounting “plate 
34A "of the same~good*heat’nondti‘cting*metaLea 
plate‘o'f *t-he “lengthian‘d‘widlm“bfthe inside'di'm'en 
sions of 'theesideg walk; WhenE-Igas'is‘ forcédoutbf 
the ??r‘st; secondary "refrigerating- i'chainbe‘r “35, ‘at 
the exit :3 8"‘through ‘the'poor‘ heat Pconduct‘or *‘con 
nectio'neli'd; it r‘i'ses'efrom‘ the entry‘ l in" the: "duct 
of “the seccnd "secondary 'i refrigerating- ‘ ‘chamber 
39',"the warmerYgas'ebeing-“of lighter-“weight: to‘ be 
vented nom- thev ‘refrigerator? container through 
the exit 42 and the vent 3. Wh?e‘Y/c‘erta'in dilneh 
sicns are used’in “the' foregoing 1‘ description "for 
purno‘seseof"explanation; is* ‘obvious thése'seo 
ondary 'i'éfrigeratirig’."=chambers "may ‘be *c‘o'n 
structedi-inwario?s sizest andipropbrtions 'as ?'t 
thei'equireni'ents'; _ 

__ :"Anotlier' princi?al'ifeature‘f’of this inventio?‘ls 
the'bnovel" methodefore brawningv-aealtibnarinsu 
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lation and refrigeration for a mass of refrigera 
tor containers, in the storage of such containers 
in the freight car. This method is only possible 
because of the nature of the construction of the 
refrigerator container of this invention and its 
principles of operation, and for that reason is in 
cluded in this application as another of the prin 
cipal claims of this invention. 
The loaded refrigerator containers C are 

shored into the freight ‘car through the use of 
planking 53 and mechanical Jacks 54, as shown 
in Figure 13. This is a progressive operation, 
performed as the containers are moved into the 
car. The following additional operations are also 
performed progressively as each container is 
placed in the freight car. 
Perforated piping 56, su?icient to extend 

around the perimeter of the mass of refrigerator 
containers loaded into the freight car, is pro 
vided. This is jointed in practical lengths, ap 
proximately the length of one sidewall of the 
refrigerator container, of a type easily joined and 
secured by a friction ?tting 51, or some other 
simple’ means of connection. Each length has 
a connection 58 for the attachment of a ?exible 
pipe 55, the other end of each ?exible pipe being ‘ 
connected to the vent 8 of one of the refrigerator 
containers. , 

A perforated and screened metal cover 59, 
round except for a flat surface on the side toward 
the container, with a screened opening in the 
bottom, is provided in similar lengths and is sim 
ilarly capable of being easily joined 60, to sur 
round the perforated piping and disposed by 
means of vbracing members about two inches from 
the circumference of the perforated piping. 
Strap hangers 62 are arranged to suspend the 
perforated piping 56 and the metal cover 59 from 
the recessed wells I l! of the outer casing of the 
refrigerator containers. When all containers 
have been loaded into‘ the freight car, an outside 
gas system of perforated piping with protective 
metal covering, with screened bottom opening, 
will surround the perimeter of the mass of re 
frigerator containers, near the top of said con 
tainers, and disposed between the outer casing of 
the mass of containers and the sides and ends of 
the freight car. 
As containers are loaded into the freight car 

and the outside gas system is installed and con 
nected, a layer of loose insulation is blown into‘ 
the freight car in all open area between the mass 
of containers and the roof, ?oor, ends and sides of 
the freight car, the outside gassystem being com 
pletely enclosed in said layer of blown insulation. 
The gas escaping from the refrigerator con 

tainers now passes from the vent 8‘ of said con 
tainers, through the ?exible connections 55, into 
the perforated piping 56 of the outside gas sys— 
tem, then through the perforations into the metal 
cover 59, and from the screened openings of the" 
metal cover into the blown insulation 6! sur 
rounding the mass ofrefrigerator containers, to 
seep through the minute openings between the 
particles of blown insulation to form a blanket 
of insulation and refrigeration to further inter-' 
cept heat entering through the walls of the freight 
‘car, before such heat can come into contact with 
the surface of the refrigerator containers. 
Inthe operation or use of the containers of this 

invention, though they are of simple mechanical 
construction, care should be exercised in their 
packing, charging and loading to secure the best 
results. It is desirable to pre-cool the container 
"in a cold, room of approximately minus 20° F. 
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temperature, to insure‘a constant freezing, zero 
or sub-zero temperature immediately upon the 
lading being placed in the container. When the 
refrigerator container has been brought to the 
desired temperature, the lading compartment 
should be thoroughly sterilized with an ultra 
violet ray lamp. 
The lading which has been maintained at low 

temperature is then packed in the container trays 
and the trays positioned in the lading compart 
ment of the refrigerator container. The prime 
refrigerant chambers are then charged with solid 
carbon dioxide (Dry Ice) and these chambers are 
sealed, after pressure valves have been checked. 
Carbon dioxide gas is then forced through the gas 
system, under pressure, to remove all air or warm 
gas from the system and to reduce the tempera 
ture of the gas system to the desired point. The 
gas system is then connected to the prime refrig 
erant chamber gas outlet. The lading compart 
ment door is closed and sealed, to insure that this 
compartment will remain air-tight during transit. 

If the shipment is less-than-carload-lot, the 
container or containers are then ready for ship 
ment. If the shipment is a carload-lot, the load 
ing operation requires further description. 
For carload-lots, further insulation and refrig 

eration is provided. Beginning at the ends of the 
car and loading toward the middle, loaded refrig 
erator containers are placed two across in the 
car. Mechanical jacks and planking are used to 
shore in the containers, car dimensions being 
taken into consideration, to divide equally the 
surplus space which will remain around the mass 
of loaded containers, at the ends and sides of the 
car. 

Joints of perforated piping, to form the outside 
gas system, are suspended by the strap hangers 
from the recessed wells in the ends and sides of 
the containers, and are joined one to the other, 
as the containers are placed into position. Con 
‘nections between the container vents and the 
outside gas system are'made, and the sawdust 
or other insulation is blown into the open areas 
surrounding the mass of containers. The gas 
escaping from the outside gas system will grad 
ually seep through the insulation to fill all avail 
able openings, giving a drying and_ refrigerating 
effect. 

The’ unloading operations begin with the re 
moval of the blown insulation, by means of the 
reversed blower device. The outside gas system 
and the metal covers are removed as the con— 
tainers are unloaded. ' ‘ ' 

All refrigerator containers, whether carload-lot 
or less-than-carload-‘lot shipment are immedi 
ately placed in the cold'room at the receiving 
terminal upon arrival and the container is 
checked for temperature and forcondition of the 
lading, 
The automatic operations of the refrigerator 

container en route is controlled by the transfer 
' of heat to the prime refrigerant and the develop 
ment and intermittent release of the evolved gas 
of sublimation to the secondary refrigerating 
chambers by action of the pressure control valve. 
There are but two sources of heat in the interior 

of the refrigerator container, that which results 
from the oxidation of the products of the lading 
‘chamber, and that which enters the walls of the 
container by conduction or radiation. The heat 
of oxidation may be ignored, for the amount‘ of 
heat so generated in a sealed container at freez 
ing, zero or sub-zero temperature is negligible. 
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toLthe; vupperrarea :oflthecontainer. to .be :brought 
into contact .convectively; with .theconductorplate 
upon': which ». rests~~ the: solid: carbon -. dioxide,- and 
will thus‘ betransferred to‘ therefrigerant. 

A'ny heatenteringithe interioroflthe container, 
through the walls, will likewise rise-by convecl 
tive currents. to 1be transferred.‘ toxtheé prime're 
frigerant by. contact’ with the-1 conductorv plate; 
Allaheat so transferred to the»; prime :refrigerant 
will cause‘ the sublimation‘ of gas; to' be.-- forced 
underi'th'e pressure of’theaccumulated- gas“ into 
the gas: system? and? the ‘- secondary ' refrigerating 
chambers; 

' The..“gradienti step-down”'principle is‘ best‘ de 
scribed iand explainediby'reference toFigures 14, 
15' and 16,.wherein the. path: of heat entering 
through the .wallseofi refrigerator. containers and 
the transfer of. said heatitosthe’containerr refrig 
erant; or refrigerants, is'diagrammatically illus 
trated for" ?rst, an: ordinary; refrigerator con 
tainer " (Figure 14) ; secondly; aztheoreticalrefrig 
erator'container (Figure 15) =, and thirdly, .a refrig 
erator: container: embodying: the- “gradient step 
down” principle." (Figure 16).. ' 
In Figure. lllgtheouter casing I01, the-insula 

tion It I’, the'inner'shell 122; theirefrigerant cham 
ber H1’, and: a fragmentary view‘ of. anzordinary 
refrigerator‘ container XI are illustrated‘; Heat 
enteringFthroughtthe‘walls :of: thecontainer is in 
dicated by H; H1, . I-I‘Zjand'L H?‘ and; the ascending 
sequencev indicates the direction: of flow. 
From this = illustration": it‘ will.- be' observed. that 

allv heatwhichl successfully*enters1the: interior of 
the container, by passing througlithewalls of ‘the 
container, is ultimately brought into contact with 
the‘ refrigerant ‘chamber; in‘. this: case there being 
only’ one‘ refrigerant chamber;v . and; is . transferred 
by‘c'o'nduction .tofthe refrigerantzcausing‘a refrig 
erant consumption in‘? direct proportion. to the 
amount" of .heat absorbed; 

In' Figure 15,. then outer'c'asing 20],. the outer 
insulation‘. layer.‘ 2.32,. a: theoretical‘ placement. of 
a‘-part‘fof‘thezrefrigerantz‘l lAb'etween-divisions of 
the insulation; the? inner insulation layer 23 l, the 
inner shell_ 22!; , the." refrigerant . chamber: 2 H and 
a‘. fragmentary view" of:. a; theoretical.‘. refrigerator 
container.‘ Y.‘ are‘: illustrated. Heat entering 
through the walls of the container is indicatedxby 

HII, I-I2',.H3;,H4,.and‘ Eli-and the? ascending se 
quence‘ indicates the direction: of" ?ow. 

If'it were practical'to construct a- refrigerator 
container‘asidescribedz in this drawing; a part of 
the refrigerant would be interposedzbetweenidivi 
si'ons ofv theiinsulatiorr in: such. a. manner as to 
interceptiheatlentering thecontaincr before such 
‘heat reached therinterior of the container. Heat 
brought ‘into contactwiththe-refrigerating cham 
ber .2 IslA, containingthatpart of the refrigerant 
interposed in the walls of the container, would, 
cause-a consumption‘ of the refrigerant incham 
b‘er 211A, and would-not. inducea transfer of- heat 

- to=the refrigerant in chamber. 2 H, thus conserving 
for a longer period. of- time. that. refrigerant in 
chamber 2-H. However, no‘rpractical gain. results 
from this arrangement as an actual. consumption 
of refrigerant occurs, partial consumption oc 
curring’ in chamber- ZHA rather-than in chamber 
21.! t. ' ' ' 

IniFigure. 16', component: parts of a refrigerator 
container embodying. the "gradient step-down” 
principle of- this invention. are. illustrated. In 
the construction of . this container} the - outer shell 
Ir, the outer insulation.- layer 3'3, the second sec 
ondary refrigerating chamber (ductchamber) 3.9,. 
and its heat transfer wall 34A, the center insula 
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tion; layer 32,, the ?rst secondary-i refrigerating 
chamber. (grooved: chamber) 35-. and. its heat 
transfer. wall. 34, therinner. insulationlayer 31, 
the inner. shell .22, theprimerefrigerant. chamber 
H l andlthe. fragmentary view ‘of the- refrigerator 
container C are arranged asthe component parts 
and apparatus of saidirefrigerator container are 
placed in actual. construction. Heat entering 
through=the wallsofthe container is indicated 
by» H, H1, H2, H3; H4, 115,: He. and H7 and the 
ascending sequence indicatesv the directionof. the 
?ow= 
From the.previousdescriptiomof the construc 

tion .and, operation of . thislrefrigerator container, 
it will be recognized thattherprimerefrigerant 
(Dry Ice) is placed in the prime refrigerant cham 
ber [Land thatthe evolved gas of sublimation 
accumulates in the. gas-tight chamber until the 
desired'pressure hasbeenbuilt up against the 
pressure control valve. l8 in the gas system, 
whereuponit is released to beforced into the 
?rst secondary refrigerating chamber 35; which 
inturn forces the old,.higher-temperature gas in 
chamber tiinto the second secondary refrigerat 
ing chamber 39, the old, higher-temperature gas 
ofthat chamber being forced from the gas system 
through the vent in the outer casing to the out 
sidegas system, or to the atmosphere. Since the 
secondaryv refrigerating chambers are isolated 
againstheat transfer from one to the other, and 
from all other sections of the gas system, by heat 
breaker connectionsmade of poor heat-conduct 
ing material, this refrigerator container has three 
refrigerating chambers, the two ‘secondary refrig 
erating chambers so disposed astointercept heat 
from the sides before it reaches the interior of 
thecontainenand the prime-refrigerant chamber 
which absorbs heat reaching the interior of the 
container with the: resulting sublimation of fur 
ther gasfor the. replacement of old gas which 
has been warmed somewhat in the secondary 
chambers. . 

Although the temperature of. the prime refrig 
erant, and the gasin thevarious steps of the gas 
system, will vary somewhat,,let us assume, for 
purposes. of illustration andexplanation, certain 
reasonable temperatures throughout the gas sys 
tem. The temperature of the prime refrigerant 
may be assumed. to be minus 110° F., that of the 
newly. Sublimated gas under pressure control in 
the prime refrigerant chamber as minus 85° F. 
tominus60° F.,,that of the ?rstsecondary refrig~ 
crating. chamber as minus 60° F., to minus 10° F., 
that of the second. secondary refrigerating. cham 
her as. minus. 10° F. to plus 30° F. and that of the 
gas being vented to the outside gas system, or to 
the atmosphere, as approximately plus 30° F. 

Itwill be obvious to those skilled in the art that 
atransfer of alarge percentage of the heat enter 
ing the Walls of the container has been made to 
the cold gas of the second secondary refrigerating 
chamber, raising the. temperature of the gas of 

.this. chamber from minus 10° F. to plus 30° F., 
after which it is vented from the container. 
Likewise, a large amount of, the heat which was 
not intercepted by the second secondary refrig 
erating chamber, throughthe medium. of .the con 
ductor mounting plate, has. been transferred to 
the cold gas. of the ?rst secondary refrigerating 
chamber, raising. the. temperature of the gas of 
this chamber from minus 60° F. to minus 10° F., 
after which the gas is forcedinto the. second. sec 
ondary refrigerating chamber 
That heat which. did. enter the. interior of the 

refrigerator container, and‘ was brought into con 



‘refrigerator container. 

asoassu 

tact with the prime refrigerant chamber for 
transfer to the prime refrigerant has consumed 
an amount of prime refrigerant in direct propor 
tion to the amount of heat transferred, and fur 
ther heat entering the prime refrigerant cham 
ber or chambers has raised the temperature of 
the newly Sublimated gas from minus 85° F. to 
minus 60° F. 

If we assume all conditions of operation of the 
three containers described in Figures 14, 15 and 
16 to be the same, except that of the difference 
in construction and the placement of the refrig 
erant, as illustrated in the three drawings, and 
we further assume the use of the same weight 
and volume of solid carbon dioxide as a refrig 
erant, the combined volumes of refrigerant in 
chambers 2IIA and 2“ of the container illus 
trated in Figure 15, would be consumed in ap 
proximately the same period of time as that 
in the container illustrated in Figure 14, while 
maintaining relatively the same temperature in 
the lading compartment. However, since a very 
large percentage of the heat entering the refrig 
erator container illustrated in Figure 16 is trans 
ferred to the evolved gas in the secondary re 
frigerating chambers, only that heat reaching 
the interior of the container will induce heat 
transfer to the prime refrigerant. Therefore, the 
same quantity of prime refrigerant in this con 
tainer will maintain the desired temperature in 
the lading compartment for a much longer period 
of time. 

It will be noted in Figure 14 that the gradient 
I A’ which induces the transfer of heat to the re 
frigerant is the temperature differential between 
the surface of the outer casing and that of the 
interior of the refrigerator container. I In Figure 
,15', the gradient of this theoretical container has 
been divided into two steps, step I B which is the 
temperature differential between the outer casing 
surface and that surrounding the interposed re 
frigerant container 2| IA, and step IA which is 
the temperature differential between that sur 
rounding the refrigerant chamber 2| IA and that 
surrounding the refrigerant chamber 2I I. Only 
the gradient step IA induces the transfer of heat 
to the refrigerant in chamber 2i I. ‘ 
‘In Figure 16, which is an embodiment of the 

refrigerator container of this invention and 
therefore an illustration of the “gradient step-, 
down” principle, three gradient steps are estab 
lished. The'?rst of these, step IC is the tem 
perature differential between the surfaces of the 
outer casing and the second secondary refrigerat 
‘ing chamber, the second, step IB, is the tempera 
ture differential between the surfaces of the sec 
ond secondary refrigerating chamber and that of 
the ?rst secondary refrigerating chamber, and 
the third, step IA, is the temperature differential 
between the surface of the ?rst secondary refrig- ; 
crating chamber and that of the interior of the 

Only the innermost 
gradient step, IA, induces the transfer of heat to 
the prime‘ refrigerant, and since this is only one 
-:part of the total gradient of the refrigeraton, 
container, the obvious result is a greatly reduced 
transfer of heat to the prime vrefrigerant and a 
substantial reduction in the rate of consumption 
‘of the prime refrigerant. - ' 

>Whi1e I .have described my invention in some -, 
,detail, and with speci?c reference to one embodi 
ment thereof, it will beapparent, especially to 
those skilled in theart, that various modi?ca 
-,tions may be made inv the form of the container 
“and in the apparatus for; applying theprinciples ,_ 
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of the invention, and that‘ certain features may 
be used to advantage, without a corresponding 
use of the other features, all without departing 
'from the spirit of my invention. I therefore de 
sire, by the following claims, to include within the 
scope of my invention, all such similar refrig 
erator containers, refrigerator cars, trucks, and 
other refrigerating devices, for this and all other 
end-use purposes, whereby substantially the re 
sults of my invention are obtainable by substan 
tially the same means. 
Iclaim: 
1. In a, refrigerator container for frozen foods 

or the like that require freezing, zero or sub 
.zero temperatures, an inner shell de?ning a lad 
ing compartment, an outer shell surrounding said 
inner shell in spaced relation thereto, a plural 
ity of intermediate walls made from metal of 
high heat conductivity and disposed between 
said shells in spaced relation to said shells and 
to each other, insulating material disposed in the 
spaces between said walls and between said walls 
and said shells, means de?ning at least two sec 
ondary refrigerant passages disposed respectively 
along and in heat transfer relation with respect 
to different ones of said intermediate walls, means 
disposed within said lading chamber and adja 
cent the top thereof to de?ne a primary refrig 
erant chamber adapted to contain solid carbon 
dioxide, a refrigerant discharge passage from 
said primary chamber including a constant pres 
sure control valve, means of low heat conducting 
material connecting said refrigerant discharge 
passage with one end of one of said secondary 
refrigerant passages and connecting the other 
end of said one passage to one end of the other 
secondary passage to transmit gaseous refrig 
erant successively through said secondary pas 
sages, and means affording a vent extending 
through said outer shell from the other end of 
said other secondary passage. - 

2. In a refrigerator container for frozen foods 
or the like that require freezing, zero or sub-zero 
temperatures, an inner shell de?ning a lading 
compartment, an outer shell surrounding said 
inner shell in spaced relation thereto, a plural 
ity of intermediate walls made from metal of 
high heat conductivity and disposed between said 
shells in spaced relation to said shells and to 
each other, insulating material disposed in the 

and said shells, means de?ning at least two sec 
ondary refrigerant passages disposed respec 
tively along and in heat transfer relation with 
respect to different ones of said intermediate 
walls, means disposed within said lading cham 
ber and adjacent the top thereof to de?ne a pri 
mary refrigerant chamber adapted to contain 
solid carbon dioxide and having a refrigerant dis 
charge passage, means of low heat conducting 
material connecting said refrigerant discharge 
passage with one end of one of said secondary re 
frigerant passages and connecting the other end 
of said one passage to one end of the other sec 
ondary passage to transmit gaseous refrigerant 
successively through said secondary passages, 
and means affording a vent extending through 
said outer shell from the other end of said other 
secondary passage. i 

3. In a refrigeratoncontainer for frozen foods 
or the like that require freezing, zero or sub-zero 
temperatures, an inner shell defining a lading 
compartment an outer shell surrounding said 
inner shell in spaced non-heat-transmitting re 
lation thereto, a plurality of intermediate walls 
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'rmaydeéfromv metal I of high heat conductivity ‘ and 
‘ dlsposecl= betweensaid shells: in spaced relation‘to 
said shells andto each- other, heatbreaker means 
supporting said intermediate walls, insulating 
material disposed in‘ the spaces. between said 
walls and between‘ said walls and» said- shells, 
means defining; secondary refrigerant passages 
disposed respectively along'and- in heat transfer 
relation with- respecteto~ different ones of said 
intermediate walls; means disposed within said 
lading chamber and adjacent: thetop thereof to 
de?ne a primary refrigerant chamber adapted 
to-contain solid carbon dioxide-and'having a re 
frigera-nt» discharge passage,- means of low heat 
conducting material connecting said: refrigerant, 
discharge passage with said- secondary refriger 
ant passages inseries and terminatingin a vent 
extending through said, outer- shell. 

4; In a refrigerator. container- for‘frozen foods 
or the like that require freezing,- zero or sub-zero 
temperatures, an inner» shell de?ning a lading 
compartment, an outer shell. surrounding said 
inner-shell in spaced'relation thereto, means re 
cessed into outer shell and a?ording a vent, a 
plurality of intermediate walls madefrom metal 
of" high heat- conductivity and disposed‘ between 
said shells in spaced relation to saidshells and to 
each other, insulating material‘ disposed in the 
spaces between said‘ wallsand said shells, means 
de?ning secondary refrigerantpassages disposed 
respectively along: and‘ in heat transfer relation 
with respect to- different; ones of said inter 
mediate walls, means disposed within said lading 
chamber andBadjacent the top thereof'to de?ne 
a primary refrigerant chamber: adapted tov con 
tain solidcarbon, dioxide, andthaving a refriger 
ant discharge passage means of low heat con 
ducting material connectingsaid refrigerant dis 
charge passage with said secondary refrigerant 
passages in, series and terminating: at said vent. 

5. In a refrigerator container. for frozen foods 
or the like that require-freezing, zero orv sub-zero 
temperatures, an inner shell de?ning a lading 
compartment, an outer shell surrounding said 
‘inner shell in spaced relation thereto, means dis 
posed within said lading chamber and adjacent 
the top thereof, to de?ne a primary-refrigerant 
chamber adaptedto contain. solid carbon dioxide, 
and having a refrigerant discharge passage, 
means in saidwalls between said‘ shells compris 
ing alternate layers of: insulation andof heat con 
ductive material, and means affording a con 
tinuation of said discharge passage extending 
through said outer shell and'ha-ving sections iso 
‘lated by heatv breaker sections and disposed in 
heat transfer relation with said layers of heat 
conducting material in succession. 

6. In a refrigerator container for- frozen foods 
or-the like that require freezing, zero or sub-zero 
temperatures, an inner shell de?ning a lading 
compartment, an outer shell» surrounding said 
‘inner shell in spaced non-heat-transmitting re 
lation thereto, a vent- in said outer shell, a plu 
rality of intermediate walls made from metal 

’}of- high heat conductivity and disposed between 
said shells in spaced relation to said shells and to 
each other, heat-breaker means supporting said 

' intermediate walls, insulating material disposed 
in the spaces between said walls and between said 

" walls and said‘ shells, means de?ning secondary 
refrigerant passages disposed repectively along 
and in heat transfer relation with respect to dif 
ferent ones of said intermediate walls, means dis 
posed within said lading chamber’ and adjacent 
the top thereof; to- de?ne a ‘ primary refrigerant 
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chamber- adapted to- containsolid carbon? dioxide 
and having a refrigerant discharge passage, and 
means connecting saidirefrigerant' discharge .pas 
sage- with said secondaryrefr-igerant passages in 
series and terminatingin said-vent andarranged 
to cause downward flow and then upward ?ow of 
refrigerant gases inthe successive, secondary re 
frigerant passages. 

7. In a' refrigerator container-for frozenifoods 
or the like that requirefreezing, zero or. sub-zero 
temperatures, an- inner,v shell de?ning a lading 
compartment, an outer shell: surrounding said 
inner shell in spacedv relation thereto, a. vent 
formed in said outer shell, a. pair- of‘intermedi 
ate walls made from metal‘ of highiheat con 
ductivity and disposed between said- shells in 
spaced relation to said shells and‘ to each other, 
insulating material disposed in- the spaces be. 
tween said walls and between saidwalls- and said 
shells, means defining two secondary refrigerant 
passages disposed respectively alongand in heat 
transfer relation with respect to different ones of 
said intermediatewalls, means. disposed within 
said lading chamber and adjacent'thetop there. 
of to de?ne a primary refrigerant chamber 
adapted to containsolid carbon dioxide, a refrig 
erant discharge passage from. said primary 
chamber, means of low-heat conducting material 
forming a connection between said: refrigerant 
chamber and the upper end of the. inner one of 
said secondary refrigerant passages andconnect 
ing the lower end of said inner passage to the 
lower end of the outer secondary passage to 
transmit gaseous refrigerant successively through 
said secondary passages, and means connecting 
theupper endof-the outer secondarypassage to 
said vent. 

8. In a refrigerator container for frozen foods 
or the like that require freezing, zero or sub-zero 
temperatures, an inner shell de?ning a lading 
compartment, an outer shell surrounding said 
inner shell in spaced-relationthereto, means dis 
posed within said lading chamber and adjacent 
the top thereof‘ to de?ne a primary refrigerant 
chamber adapted to contain solid carbondioxide, 
and having a refrigerant discharge. passage, 
means in said walls between said shells compris 
ing alternate layers of insulating and. of heat 
conductive material, means a?ordinga continu 
ation‘of said discharge passage extended through 
saidouter shell and having sections isolated by 
heat breaker sections and disposed in heat trans 
fer relation with said layers» of heat conducting 
material in succession, andnor-mally closed open 
ings at opposite ends, of said insulation layers 
through which drying- air may be passed to re 
move condensed moisture from, said. insulation 
layers. 

9. The method of loading foods and the like 
for transportation in- frozen or sub-zero, condi 
tion which consists in loading the food: or, the 
like into a plurality of containers each contain 
ing a supply of solid‘ carbon dioxide adapted upon 
sublimation to escapefrom vents provided on the 
individual containers, placing such containers 
in side by side relation in a freight car and in 
spaced relation to the walls of the freight car, 
supporting a perforated distributing pipe about 
the perimeter of the group‘ of containers, and 
connecting the vents of said“ containers to'such 
distributing pipe to thereby distribute the sub 
limated carbon dioxidev gas about the space» be 
tween said containers-andthe walls-of: the car. 

10. The method of loading foodsv and, the like 
for- transportation in frozen or- sub-zero condi 
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tion which consists in loading the food or the like 
into a plurality of containers each containing a 
supply of solid carbon dioxide adapted upon sub 
limation to escape from vents provided on the 
individual containers, placing such containers in 
side by side relation in a freight car and in spaced 
relation to the walls of the freight car, support 
ing a perforated distributing pipe about the 
perimeter of the group of containers, connecting 
the vents of said containers to such distributing 
pipe to thereby distribute the sublimated carbon 
dioxide gas about the space between said con 
tainers and the walls of the car, and blowing in 
sulation material into the space between said 
containers and the walls of said car. 

11. The method of loading foods and the like 
for transportation in frozen or sub-zero condi 
tion which consists in loading the food or the 
like into a plurality of containers each contain 
ing a supply of solid carbon dioxide adapted upon 
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18 ‘ 
sublimation to escape from vents provided on 
the individual containers, placing such containers 
in side by side relation in a freight car and in 
spaced relation to the walls of the freight car, 
?lling the space between said containers and said 
wall with loose insulating material, and distri 
buting the the vented carbon dioxide gas in the 
space occupied .by said insulation. 

CHARLES B. HALL. 
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